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JM/EH/AKB CC: S-G "̂
J. MILES

BF: RA/AR/MKP/GMM/AKU/AF/MJS . .

27 March 1981

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

With reference to your letter of

25 March 1981, the Secretary-General would

appreciate it if you could kindly transmit

the enclosed letter to His Excellency

Mr. Zenko Suzuki, Prime Minister of Japan.

A copy of the letter is attached for your

information.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the

assurances of my highest consideration.

Albert Rohan
Director

His Excellency
Mr. Masahiro Nisibori
Permanent Representative of Japan
to the United Nations

New York



JM/EH/AKB

BF 2

CCs SG
J. MILES

2? March 1981

Excellency,

I have the honour to eckno%;ledge s?ec@ipfc of
Brassage in response to say appeal concerning the
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine '
in the Near East. In this connassion? I am sost . grate*
f«l to your Government for its declolon to
its cash contribution for this year by oa® .
dollars over tlie previous year? stsbjact to the approval
of the National Diet.

1 have itifo2ine<2 tiie Cojnraissicmer̂ Geaeral of the
above decision and he has issued a public

The very generous response of your
which will be of great assistance to the Agency in
enabling it to maintain its education services to the.
Palestine refugees, is raost hlgiily appreciated.

Please accept* Excellency, the assurances of my.
highest consideration.

Kurt f?al<3h®£jn

His Excellency
Mr* Eenlio Suzuki
Prime Minister of Japan
Tolcyo



SC/81/107 PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

25 March 1981

Excellency,

I have the honour to refer to Your Excellency's cable,

dated 11 March 1981, sent to H.E. Mr. Zenko Suzuki, Prime

Minister of Japan, concerning the financial situation of

UNRWA, and to forward herewith Prime Minister's message in

reply.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

Masahiro Nisibori
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the Untied Nations

Encl.

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, 10017
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Message from H.E. Mr. Zenko Suzuki,
Prime Minister of Japan,
to H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim,

Secretary-General of the United Nations

With reference to Your Excellency's cable addressed

to me concerning a request to increase contributions to the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees in the Near East, I have the honour to inform you

that this year the Government of Japan has decided to increase

its cash contribution by one million dollars over the

previous year, subject to the approval of the National Diet.

This will bring its total cash contribution in 1981 to

six million dollars. I wish also to inform Your Excellency

that the amount of our contribution in kind will be decided

during May or June of this year.
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HS/ll

20 January 1981

Address by Prime Minister Suzuki of Japan
in Bangkok, 19 January 1981

Summary

1. Prime Minister Suzuki recalls that Jap a n_suppo rted
Qeneral Assembly resolution 35 x 6, which called for.. an.

° on Kampubnea, attended by "all the"
partiesto "the" c6nT:lict~aTii6 all the" other parties concerned".
The resolution represented a united appeal to world opinion
made by &SE&W, Japan and other nations which shared the
desire for peace for the people of Kampuchea and for stability
in the South-East Asia region as a whole.

2, The Prime Minister says Japan "strongly hopes that the
United Nations will respond^ to this.— anneal. T. . '. . . .~ and work
actively for the implementation of the resolution." He appeals^
to 'the Secretary-General to "take the steps necessaryMLp

conference as promptly aspossible, "
an3~pTedges~?apant s~Tul_co-operationt as a member of"

1'tlie
' in the efforts of the SecretaryH3eneral to

€Hat end,

3. The Prime Minister urges Viet Mam to "respond now,
immediately and pQsitjjtgiy, " to the call of the int'(§rn'ational
ĉ mmuHT̂ ?r~~l!e states that , once peace has been restored in
Indochina, Japan is ready to co-operate in the reconstruction
of Indochina.



ADDRESS BY PRIME MINISTER ZENKO SUZUKI IN BANGKOK
(January 19, 1981) \ /

Prime Minister Prem, Ladies and Gentlemen,

My visit to Southeast Asia --- my first overseas visit since

becoming Prime Minis ter--is now drawing to its close. Since

leaving the winter cold of Tokyo and arriving in Manila ten days

ago, I have had heart-to-heart discussions with the leaders of

all the ASEAN countries, and have also seen at firsthand the

vigorous efforts being made by the peoples of all these countries

to develop their economies and improve their quality of life.

Now, at the end of my visit to Southeast Asia, I am here in

Thailand, a respected member of ASEAN and an ancient country with

which Japan has a long history of fruitful contact. Today, I am

honoured to have this opportunity to share my ideas with you,

ladies and gentlemen, here in the presence of Prime Minister Prern,

who has welcomed us with sincerity and friendly warmth.

In spite of the fact that the daily life of Thailand is

neighboured by the fighting and devastation beyond its north-

eastern borders, in the Indochina Peninsula, the Thai Government

and people have maintained political stability, improved national

welfare and achieved economic development. I am filled with

admiration for this national effort of the Thai people.

The. day before yesterday, Mrs. Suzuki and I were received

in audience by Their Majesties the King and Queen, and were both

deeply impressed by Their Majesties' profound wisdom and
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graciousness.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a commonplace these days to say that the world is now

in a state of flux. The world order formed in the wake of

World War II has been exposed to one crisis after another since

the early 1970's, and the nations of the global community are now

groping their way toward a new order.

It was in 1967, almost as if thev had foreseen this trend,

that, here in this very city of Bangkok, five countries of South-

east Asia declared the creation of the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations, an Association committed to the pursuit of peace

and development in the region through mutual cooperation and

solidarity.

At that time, many expressed misgivings as to whether viable

regional cooperation in Southeast Asia was feasible at all, given

the differences in race, language, religion and culture among the

member countries.

During the past thirteen years, however, the ASEAN nations,

facing these challenges, have succeeded in transcending such

differences and consolidated the ties binding them to each other.

Thorough discussion and growing mutual understanding among its

members have enabled ASEAN to work steadily and reasonably for

the attainment of ever-higher goals. Those efforts, which may

collectively be termed "The ASEAN Challenge", have been a major

factor enabling the member nations to maintain peace and stability

in the region despite the growing international tension, and to

sustain high rates of economic growth amidst continuing global
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economic recession. The ASEAN nations have significantly improved

their economies and living standards, and enhanced their respective

position among the community of nations.

My reasons for visiting the ASEAN countries on my first

overseas tour since becoming Prime Minister are not only that Japan,

as another Asian and Pacific Basin country, attaches great importance

to the peace and stability of the region, but also to underline

the fact that Japan believes that ASEAN's sustained efforts aimed

at strengthening solidarity among diverse elements are a shining

example for the world as it works to build a new order for the

international community of the future. Visiting the countries of

ASEAN has confirmed me in this belief.

What I have found most impressive and heartening everywhere

has been the intense desire for self-reliance and self-help that I

have seen in all the countries I have visited. It is this spirit

that underlies the concepts of national identity and national

resilience which their leaders have so often stressed to me. It

is, indeed, this spirit of independence and self-reliance which has

been the driving force in all Asian countries striving for political,

economic, and social modernization over the last hundred years.

I have been most impressed by the way this spirit, so deeply rooted

in each and every one of the ASEAN countries, has served as the

keystone for ever-closer political ties among the members. I have

also admired the dynamism with which each member uses the solidarity

and common achievement of the Association to enhance the spirit

of independence and self-reliance within its nation.

Looking at other parts of the world, we see resurging attempts

fo "OPtrol other nations through the use of direct force, as in
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Afghanistan and Cambodia. In the Middle East, Poland, the Horn

of Africa, and elsewhere, international disputes and internal

political instability are becoming increasingly freqtaent.

In striking contrast to all this, the ASEAN nations have

successfully maintained peace and stability in their region.

Let me here express my sincere admiration for this achievement.

It is indeed encouraging to see how the ASEAN countries are, with

dedicated hard work and timely economic policies, undertaking the

difficult task of economic management in an environment of higher

oil prices arid global recession. No less noteworthy are their

social policies aimed at a more equitable distribution of wealth.

Prime Minister Prem, Ladies and Gentemen,

Japan has now come to account for 10 percent of both world

GNP and world trade. I am aware that Japan is being called upon

to contribute, in a manner commensurate with its growing national

strength, to the maintenance of world peace and the development of

the world economy. How to fulfil our responsibilities in the

international community is one of the most important tasks for

Japan in the 1980's. It goes without saying that Japan, as an

Asian country, should first and foremost work for peace and

prosperity in Asia.

Let me assure you first that our determination never to take

the path toward becoming a military power remains immutable.

Given the severe international situation of the present time we are

seeking to reinforce our self-defence capability, as part of our

efforts to ensure our security. There is also an increasing

awareness among the Japanese people of security issues.
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Nevertheless, we remain as firmly committed as ever to the

fundamental principle that our defence capability shall be an

exclusively defensive one. This position is the result of our

soul-searching reflection on the grave mistakes of the past. The

national consensus of the Japanese people is that Japan shall

never become a military power threatening other nations—and this

consenŝ ŝ is unshakable. It would, thus, be completely mistaken

either to hope that Japan will play a military role in the

international community, or to feel anxiety that Japan might once

again emerge as a military giant.

What is expected of Japan instead is to play a political

role to help maintain world peace—a role commensurate with

Japan's status in the community of nations.

While Japan will, as I shall stress here today, undertake

resolutely international cooperation in the fields of agriculture,

energy, human development and the promotion of small and medium-

sized enterprises, we will give a most serious thought on the task

of defining the type of political role of Japan and thus fulfil

most seriously our international responsibilities.

The way for Japan to contribute to peace and prosperity in

Asia is, first and foremost, to consolidate our friendly and

cooperative relations with Asian countries, particularly with ASEAN

countries. As one of the cornerstones of our foreign policy is to

promote our friendship with ASEAN, it is gratifying to note that

o.ur cooperative relations are expanding in a broad range of fields--

political, economic, and cultural.

Japan set the challenging medium-term target of doubling

Japan's Official Development Assistance over three years from 1978.
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I am happy to say that we had more than achieved the target by the

end of last year. ODA allocations for cooperation with the five

ASEAN countries have continued to be on a larger scale than those

for any other region. I believe you will agree that Japan has been

making a meaningful and substantial contribution to economic

development and social stability in the ASEAN region. This year,

we intend to set another medium-term ODA target, and to continue

expanding our aid in both volume and quality, and to strive to

contribute to the stability and development of the Southeast Asia

region.

'Which fields, then, should be given priority in our economic

cooperation with the ASEAN region? Let me mention the following

important areas.

The first area is rural development and the promotion of

agriculture. The economic fabric of a nation cannot be strengthened

without agricultural development and stabilization of the farmers '

livelihood.

Hasty development of heavy industry at the expense of

agriculture has in some instances led a nation's economic manage-

ment astray and has played havoc with the stability of the people's

life. Policies that facilely equated industrialization with

modernization have often come to be questioned within only a few

years, but, in contrast, expanding agricultural production has

come to be seen as a basic strategy for modernization. There are

instances of inadequate agricultural production obliging a country

to spend much of what it has earned through hard work and

imaginative initiatives—their precious foreign currency reserves--

to pay for imported foodstuffs. An old proverb advises us to

"make haste slowly." The road to modernization begins with
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building a viable infrastructure for a nation's agricultural

sector and for the lives of its farmers.

Priorities in social and economic development are, naturally,

something for each country to decide independently. Nevertheless,

Japan will eagerly respond to requests from any of the ASEAN

countries for cooperation, for example, in the areas of rural

infrastructure, such as irrigation, drainage, roads and electrifica-

tion, or of programmes such as community health and medical care

intended to improve the quality of life and of technical assistance

to increase agricultural productivity. If the ASEAN countries

agree, I propose that we start discussions at governmental level

immediately, in order to put our combined strength behind the

promotion of agriculture and rural development.

The second is development of energy sources, an area of

urgent concern since the second oil crisis. We will continue to

expand our efforts for development of those conventional sources

of energy - oil, coal, LNG, hydro-electric power, etc.--that can

be undertaken with cooperation on a governmental basis. I know

the region's great untapped potential for the development of new

and renewable energy sources, such as solar, geothermal or

biomass energy, and that there is an increasing desire for

Japanese cooperation in this field. I should like to see expansion

of our cooperative relations with ASEAN countries on this score.

Thirdly, it is indispensable to develop human resources--a

task to train personnel who will undertake the development of

agriculture, rural communities, energy resources, and industries.

The need for skilled human resources will increase as the ASEAN
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countries continue their present remarkable economic progress,

and here I have in mind a programme for an ASEAN human resources

development.

The basic framework of this programme envisages the opening,

with the ASEAN countries' concurrence, of ASEAN human resources

development centres in each of the member nations. These centres

will be open to people from all the ASEAN countries, with Japan

contributing an appropriate amount of grant aid and technical

cooperation.

Another centre will be established in Okinawa, as part of

Japan International Cooperation Agency's activities, to serve as a

centre for training, for contacts between the peoples of the ASEAN

countries, and as the liaison office for the other five centres.

I should like to propose that we begin government-level consultations

to bring this project on stream as soon as possible. We envisage

Japanese cooperation in the region of 100 million dollars for the

whole project.

The fourth area concerns promotion of small and medium-sized

enterprises. The populous ASEAN countries, while enjoying an

ample labour supply, also face the social difficulties of serious

underemployment. In such circumstances, it is sensible to

steadily foster labour-intensive smaller enterprises, mainly those

enterprises producing consumer goods, in order to contribute to

social stability. This will also assist the organic development

of the national economy by means of forming complementary relations

between large-scale basic materials industries and the smaller

enterprises. From this point of view, Japan's experience and

know-how in fostering small and medium-sized enterprises can make

a contribution in our cooperation towards ASEAN nations.
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Furthermore, Japan will, naturally, continue to cooperate

with the determined efforts being made by the ASEAN countries

to achieve industrialization. In this area, I attach great

importance to the prompt completion of the "ASEAN industrial

projects," for which one billion dollars has been earmarked. In

this connexion, it is gratifying to note that the industrial

projects in Indonesia and Malaysia, for which Japan is. providing

financial cooperation, are now being implemented. We shall

continue our cooperation for the early implementation of the other

industrial projects.

I have so far discussed government-level efforts in economic

cooperation with the ASEAN countries, but I should like to

emphasize particularly the vital importance of cooperation in the

private sector. The development of Japan's economy would have been

a very different story without the ingenuity and vitality of our

private sector. I intend to encourage and to guide those concerned

in Japan's, private sector to further promote private sector

exchange and cooperation with those in ASEAN countries.

In parallel with economic cooperation, we wish to expand our

cooperative relations with the peoples of the ASEAN region in the

cultural, educational, and academic fields. As a new project in

academic exchange, I should like to propose a programme to promote

ASEAN regional studies designed to give a scientifically based

understanding of what I have described before as "The ASEAN

Challenge," that challenge which delves into the linking together

of diverse elements. If the ASEAN nations agree, I shall

immediately have a study of the concrete details initiated.
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Ladies and Gentlemen,

Jat>an and the ASEAN countries are today linked by close

and friendly ties of a relationship rapidly evolving toward

maturity and with unlimited potential for greater cooperation.

Our task is, I submit, "to think together and to work together"

as we try to translate that potential into reality. It may be

that, as we come to understand each other better, we shall be

obliged to recognize that we have differences. We have, however,

learned enough by now not to be, unduly worried about differences.

Close friends that we are, we can afford to be quite open in

stating our opinions. A process of continuing dialogue and

consultation—of constantly "thinking together and working

together"--will always enable us to solve whatever problems may

lie ahead of us.

The cultural tradition of Asia has given its peoples the

wisdom needed to create integrated harmony out of the conflicts

and confrontations between diverse elements. We in Japan also

happen to have the time-honoured philosophy to "cherish the

virtue of harmony," and I believe that the same faith in harmony

lives on in the life and international relations of Asia today.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Some two hundred kilometres to the east of this city of

Bangkok, over one million Cambodians are suffering from the

horrors of war and starvation. As Japan's relations with the

ASEAN countries means "thinking together and working together,"

I must mention the matter of peace in Indochina. With a sense

of profound anxiety and concern, I have discussed the Indochina

problem with the leaders of the ASEAN nations in the last ten days



The continuation of this traumatic state of affairs is a

tragedy for the Cambodian people, and its adverse effects on the

surrounding nations are of grave proportions. It must not be

allowed to go on. Vietnam's military intervention in Cambodia

has cast a pall over the hopes of the,peoples of the ASEAN

nations for permanent peace and stability in Southeast Asia. It

is the common desire of the entire international community to

attain peaceful settlement of the Cambodian problem, thereby

eliminating the most serious factor making for uncertainty in

this region.

In Cambodia, where fighting still persists, people are

suffering from starvation and sickness amid devastation, and

hundreds of thousands of Cambodians are fleeing to neighbouring

countries in search of food and safety. This tragic situation

was, however, not brought about by the Cambodians themselves—

it is the result of military intervention by Vietnam.

To restore peace in Cambodia and settle the problem at its

roots, Vietnamese troops must withdraw from Cambodia and an

environment in which the Cambodians themselves can freely decide

their future must be created.

Japan supported the resolution on Cambodia submitted by the

efforts of the ASEAN countries at the United Nations Assembly.

We did so because we also believe that discussions, aimed at

agreement upon the attainment of the complete withdrawal of all

foreign troops, free elections supervised by the United Nations,

etc., should be held at an international conference attended by

all the parties to the conflict and all the other parties concerned,

The overwhelming majority by which that Cambodian resolution was

carried at the United Nations General Assembly is to be attributed
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to the united appeal to world opinion made by ASEAN, Japan and

other nations which share the desire for peace for the people of

Cambodia, who are agonized by unimaginable hardships, and for

stability in the Southeast Asian region as a whole.

Japan strongly hopes that the United Nations will respond to

this appeal, which is overwhelmingly supported by the international

communitv, and work actively for the implementation of the

resolution. Japan appeals to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations to take the steps necessary in convening an international

conference as promptly as possible. Furthermore, as a country

which is at present a member of the United Nations Security

Council, Japan is ready to cooperate fully in the efforts of the

Secretary-general to this end.

I should like to urge Vietnam to respond now, immediately

and positively, to the call of the international community, and

to participate in discussions for bringing back' peace to Cambodia.

Once peace has been restored in Indochina, Japan is ready to

cooperate as much as possible in the reconstruction of Indochina.

Prime Minister Prem, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I have used the term "The ASEAN Challenge" in admiration of

the steady nation-building by the five ASEAN countries through

their remarkable self-reliant efforts and cooperative ties of

solidarity that transcend national differences. I have promised

you that Japan will cooperate with "The ASEAN Challenge." And

also, I stated that to do so is one of the most important means

of discharging Japan's international responsibilities.
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In our foreign policy, we have not the slightest intention

of wielding military influence. We desire to see our economic

capabilitv helping to foster a peaceful international environment,

and our political role that of steadily serving the cause of

international peace, particularly that of stability in Asia.

For this purpose, accumulation of experience is necessary.

Courage and wisdom will also be called for. On this score, we

intend to think and work together with ASEAN.

One of the vital keys to world peace in the last two decades

of the present century lies in harmonious development of a

Southeast Asia that is stable both economically and politically.

It is my firm belief that Southeast Asia, especially the ASEAN

countries, will emerge as a driving force of the global economy

in the coming twenty-first century, which has been called the

"Age of the Pacific." It is my ardent hope that Japan will,

then as now, be a reliable partner of the ASEAN nations in the

pursuit of peace and prosperity.
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SC/80/263 PERMANENT MISSION or

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

16 July 1980

Excellency,

I have the honour to forward to Your Excellency the following
message from Masayoshi Ito, Acting Prime Minister of Japan:

"On behalf of the Government of Japan and the committee for the
funeral of Masayoshi Ohira, it is my honour to convey our sincere appreciation
for sending Under -Secretary -General Perez de Cuellar as Your Excellency's
Special Envoy to attend the funeral service for the late Prime Minister of
Japan.

I am convinced that Your Excellency's thoughtful concern on this
sad occasion has deeply impressed the people of Japan, and further, that
it contributes significantly to the development of relations between the
United Nations and Japan. It is my heartfelt wish that this relationship will
continue to flourish in the future.

I avail myself of this opportunity to express once again the deep
respect which the Government and the people of Japan have for Your Excellency. "

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Masahiro Nisibori
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the United Nations

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary -General
United Nations



SC/80/233 PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YOHK

30 June 1980

Dear Mr. Ahmed,

Thank you very much for your letter of 12 June 1980,

enclosing a copy of the cable sent by H. E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim to

H. E. Mr. Masayoshi Ito, Acting Prime Minister of Japan.

I deeply appreciate your thoughtful words of condolence on the

passing of Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira.

I have conveyed your message to my home Government together

with a copy of the cable.

Please accept, Mr. Ahmed, the assurances of my high

consideration.

Masahiro Nisibori
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the United Nations

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet
Office of the Secretary -General
United Nations, Room 3800 E
New York, N.Y. 10017



^ UNITED NATIONS
CABLE OPERATIONS
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USfJY BY JPTT 062

T O K Y O 62/59 13 2014

E T A T P R I O R I T E

HIS E X C E L L E N C Y

DR. KURT W A L D H E I M ,

S E C R E T A R Y - G E N E R A L OF THE

UN! IT ED N A T I O N S ,

NEW YOR K

ON BEHALF OF THE G O V E R N M E N T AND PEOPLE OF

J A P A N , ! W I S H T O CONVEY T O YOUR EXCELLENCY M Y

S I N C E R E G R A T I T U D E FOR YOUR H E A R T F E L T C O N D O L E N C E S

AND S Y M P A T H Y FOR THE LOSS OF PRIME

M I N I S T E R M A S A Y O S H I O H I R A EXPRESSED I N YOUR T E L E G R A M

OF JUNE 12, 1980

M A S A Y O S H I I T O

AD I N T E R I M PRIME M I N I S T E R OF J A P A N

COL 12, 1980
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SC/80/207

12 June 1980 r

Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that, with reference

to my letter SC/80/205 of this day regarding the death of Prime Minister Ohira,

a register for condolences will be open for signature at this Mission on

Monday, 16 June and Tuesday, 17 June, fromlOrOOa. m. to 1:00 p. m. and

3:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

BteJWuAfilJkcL *jiV\ Masahiro Nisibori
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the United Nations

H. E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary -General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017



SC/80/205

12 June 1980

R E C E I V E D

JUH 1 2 1980

Excellency,

It is with profound sorrow that I have to inform Your Excellency

that the Prime Minister of Japan, His Excellency Mr. Masayoshi Ohira,

passed away in Tokyo on the morning of 12 June 1980.

My home Government has not yet advised me of the date of the

funeral. Immediately upon receipt of this information, I shall forward

it to Your Excellency, together with details regarding the opening

of a register of condolences for signature at this Mission.

While communicating this sad news to Your Excellency, I wish

to renew the assurances of my highest consideration.

Masahiro Nisibori
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the United Nations

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary -Generel
United Nations



SG/SM/2930
12 June 1980

SECRETARY-GENERAL ISSUES STATEMENT ON DEATH OF PRIME MINISTER OHIRA

Following is the text of a statement issued today by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldhcim on the death of Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira of Japan which
occurred yesterday, 11 June:

The Secretary-General has learned with profound regret of the sudden
death of Prims Minister Masayoshi Ohira of Japan. His loss will be deeply
mourned not only in his country which he served with such distinction, but
also by the international community.

As Foreign Minister, Mr. Ohira addressed the General Assembly on a number
of occasions and he wil l long be remembered tor his abiding commitment to the
ideals of the United Nations c.nd his strong support for the work of the world
Organization.

The Secretary-General has conveyed his sincere condolences on this sad
occasion to the Government and people of Japan and the bereaved family.

* *** *

For information media - not an official record
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ETATPRIORITE
HIS EXCELLENCY
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His Excellency Saburo Okita

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Tokyo, Japan

Excellency,

It is with deep sorrow that I have learned of the

sudden death of Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira. With

his passing Japan has lost one of its most outstanding

leaders and the world is deprived of a statesman of

great vision and firm dedication to the cause of peace

and international cooperation.

I had the privilege of personally meeting Prime

Minister Ohira on a number of occasions and was greatly

impressed by his steadfast commitment to the purposes

and principles of the United Nations. Under his

leadership, the active and constructive role which has

been played by Japan in the work of the world Organisation

was further strengthened and expanded.

On this very sad occasion, I wish to express to

Your Excellency, and through you to the Government and

the people of Japan, my most sincere condolences. I

should also be grateful to Your Excellency if you could

kindly convey my heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved

family.

Highest consideration

Kurt Waldheim



12 June 1980

Dear M r . t e i b a s s a d o r , ' • • ' . , "

Enclosed for your information ia a copy of the
cable sent today by the Secretary-General to His
..Excellency Mr, Masayoahi Ito, Acting Prime Minister

of Japan. • .

Hay I take this opportunity to extend to you
my own sincere ccndolanceD on the doiith of His
E-Kcellency Prirae Minister Masayoshi Ohira.

Please accept, Mr. AirJ^assador, the assurances .
of my highest consideration. . ' .... •.,

i s f - " " : . ' . ' , ' , . : . . ; ' • ' • .

.' *".- ' ' • Rafeeucldin Mimed'"
Chef de Cabinet

'His Excellency
Mr. ilasahiro Misibori
'Permanent Hepresentative of Japan
,to the United Nations

'Hew York



The Secretary-General has learned with profound

regret of the sudden death of Prime Minister Masayoshi

Ohira of Japan- His loss will be deeply mourned not

only in his country which he served with such distinction,

but also by the international community.

As Foreign Minister, Mr. Ohira addressed the General

Assembly on a number of occasions and he will long be

remembered for his abiding commitment to the ideals of

the United Nations and his strong support for the work

of the/IOrganisation.
/*
The Secretary-General has conveyed his sincere

^̂ -=tf
condolences on this ŝ ^̂ sn occasion to the Government

and people of Japan and the bereaved family.
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

TOKYO

31 May 1978

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I should like to thank you most sincerely for
your thoughtfulness in sending me a portrait
photograph of yourself. It will serve as a good
memento of the valuable exchange of views I had
with you on the occasion of my recent visit to
New York.

Let me assure you once again that my Government
will extend its full support to your efforts to
achieve the goals of the United Nations.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Takeo Fukuda
Prime Minister of Japan

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the United Nations



OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

TOKYO

His Excellency

Dr. Kurt Waldheim

Secretary-General of the United Nations
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PlOKMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

9 June 1978

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit herewith a letter from our

Prime Minister, Mr. Takeo Fukuda, addressed to Your Excellency.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

"" L/ — V.
^ ^*^ *̂»M,

Isao At
c-̂ -â "1***1

rfnbassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of
Japan to the United Nations

His Excellency Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York
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TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM "^

The Secretary-General

Mr. Ra.fecudd.in Alined
Executive Assistant
to the Secretary-General

Genichi Akatani
Under-Secretary-general
for Public Information

N A T I O N S U N I E S A C.

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR ^Ml

DATE: 3 May 1973

REFERENCE:

fifa

i$r

SUBJECT:
CBJET: Virsit on 4 May of Prime Minister

1. Subsequent to your meeting with Arobasardor

in connexion v;ith Prime Minister Pukucla's visit to

your office tomorrow, I have had occasion to discuss

the subject with Ambassador Abe, on the basis of

information received from Tokyo in the last fextf days.

2. I would consider it appropriate, if you should

so wish, to ask the Japanese Government for further

contributions to United nations programmes and

activities, given Japan's role as a world economic

power in the context of the north-South dialogue,

one of the suTojects which may have been touched

upon in Mr. Fukudr's raeet5.ng with President Carter

today.

3. ?or your information, Prime Minister Fukuda

has also stated recently that Japan intends to

increase its contributions to the activities of the
~t

UHI-ICll in connexion with the Vietnamese refugee
problem.



Protocol and Liaison
1 May 1978

PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY MR./TAKEO FUKUDA,
PRIME MINISTER OF JAPAN, TO THE UNITED NAT^ONf HEADQUARTERS

ON THURSDAY, \ MAY 19?8

His Excellency the Prime Minister of Japan,
accompanied by the members of his party, will
arrive at the Secretariat Entrance where they
will be greeted by the Chief of Protocol and
escorted by special elevator to the 38th Floor.

. The ̂Secretary-General will greet His Excellency
^— tfie Prime Minister at the exit of the elevators

on the 38th Floor and will proceed to his
Conference Room.

In the ̂ jfs§
r,£̂ ,̂KJS

!0iio& ̂r< Nakajiraa, Mr. Kawara,
and MrT̂ Horfî n̂ y'members of the Japanese Diet,
will be introduced to the Secretary-General.
Photographs will be taken before the United Nations

10:05 His Excellency the Prime Minister, accompanied
by the members of his party, will enter the
Secretary-General's Office. Photographs will

" •=-• - — —

His Excellency the Prime Minister will confer with
the Secretary-General. The members of the party of
His Excellency the Prime Minister attending the
meeting in the Office of the Secretary-General will
be: H.E. Mr. Sunao Sonoda, Minister for Foreign

/ Affairs; Mr. Yoshiro Mori, Deputy Chief Cabinet
v>_̂ -̂ Ŝecretary; Mr. Masuo Takashima, Deputy Minister for

Foreign Affairs; Mr. Toshijiro Nakajima, Director
General, American Affairs Bureau, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs; Mr. Hisashi Owada, Executive
Assistant to the Prime Minister; H.E. Mr. Isao
Abe, Permanent Representative to the United
Nations; and one interpreter.

The Secretary-General will escort His Excellency
the Prime Minister and the members of his party to
the elevator on the. 38th Floor.

Escorted by the Chief of Protocol, His Excellency
the Prime Minister and his party will leave the
Headquarters by the Secretariat Entrance.



KUNAICHO ' R E C E I V E D
IMPERIAL PALACE ^/January 10, 1978

TOKYO LC^ 2 4 JAN 1973

Dear Sir,

I am commanded by Their Majesties The Emperor

and Empress to acknowledge the receipt of your cordial

greetings of the Season and to convey to you and Mrs.

Waldheim Their Majesties1 warm appreciation and best

wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Morio Yukawa,
Grand Master of the Ceremonies,

Imperial Household

Dr, Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,

New York, N.Y.,
U.S.A.



KUNA1CHO

IMPERIAL PALACE

TOKYO

Dr. Kurt Waldheim,

Secretary-General,

United Nations,

New York, N.Y.,

U. S. A.
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KUNAICHO

IMPERIAL PALACE December 21, 1976
TOKYO

Dear Sir,

I am commanded by Their Majesties The Emperor and

Empress to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's

cordial greetings of the Season and to convey to you and

Mrs. Waldheim Their Majesties' warm appreciation and best

wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Morio Yukawa,
Grand Master of the Ceremonies,

Imperial Household.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General,

United Nations,
New York, N.Y.,

U.S.A.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

15 October 1975

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit herewith a message to Your
Excellency from Mr. Kiichi Miyazawa, the Foreign Minister of Japan,
thanking Your Excellency and Madame Waldheim for the cordial
hospitality to Their Majesties the Emperor and Empress of Japan
during the visit of Their Majesties to the United Nations on
6 October 1975.

The message reads as follows:

"Excellency,

I wish to express my heartfelt appreciation to you
and Mrs. Waldheim for your cordial hospitality extended
to Their Majesties the Emperor and Empress of Japan on
the occasion of their visit to the United Nations on
October 6.

The visit provided a valuable opportunity for Their
Majesties to feel the spirit of active international
cooperation in the United Nations, and was a memorable
part of their sojourn in the United States.

Please convey my deep gratitude to your staff for
their thoughtful and excellent arrangements. With
best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Kiichi Miyazawa
Minister for Foreign Affairs"

I take this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest consideration.

Sincerely,

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim Shizuo Saito
Secretary-General Permanent Representative of Japan
United Nations to the United Nations



TR/fl bf. KH/FMG/JMP/IL
CC: SG

14 October 197S

Dear Mr.

I wish to sincerely tfeaiitc you for yaws kind
letter of 7 October concerning the visit of l?heir
Majesties » the Emperor ancl Empress of Japan to
United nations

It was a great pleasure and honour for
Mrs* Waldfeeiia and me to agalia meet ®teir Majesties
asai to have the q^pojtttwiits1' to join t3heso daring
their visit to Headfjuarters, I sliall also not
fail to csonvey yotnr thaiSss to those staff
in the Secretariat who participated in staking

for the vasr^ "wel<K«ae visit of

With kind

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldhsira

His Excellency
Mr* shiauo Saito
Permanent Representative of
to the United



PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

October 7, 1975

Excellency,

I should like to inform Your Excellency that Their Majesties,
the Emperor and Empress of Japan, left today for Chicago after
completing their stay in New York. I wish to express my personal
appreciation to Your Excellency and to Madame Waldheim for the
warm reception and courtesies extended to Their Majesties when they
visited United Nations Headquarters on 6 October.

I was particularly gratified to observe the pleasure it gave
Their Majesties to meet again Your Excellency and Madame Waldheim
and to have their first opportunity to see the Headquarters.

I wish to take this opportunity to request Your Excellency to
convey my thanks through Your Excellency to the staff members of the
Secretariat who extended their full cooperation with my Mission to
make Their Majesties' visit to the United Nations a success.

I avail myself of this opportunity to extend to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest consideration.

Shizuo Saito
Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Japan to

the United Nations

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary -General
United Nations
New York 10017



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
SIC DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-Gene:

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

DATE: 1 October 1975

to the
Mr. Georg Hennig
Deputy Executive Assist

Secretary-General

Genichi AkataniO
Assistant Secretary-General
Office of Public information ^
Visit of the Emperor and Empress of Japan
on Monday, 6 O"cESBSf==¥iafi*e""t

REFERENCE:

1. The Emperor and Empress with their party will
reach the Secretariat entrance at 9:35 a.m. Mr. Korle
will accompany you and Mrs. Waldheim past the honour
guard to the limousine. The Japanese suggest that
correct protocol is for you to greet and shake hands
with the Emperor first, and then with the Empress.
After, you will present Mrs. Waldheim to the Emperor
and Empress. Mr. Korle will lead the way into the
lobby where the United Nations and Japanese flags will
be placed. You will walk beside the Emperor on his left.
Behind the two of you will be the Empress and on her left
Mrs. Waldheim.

2. At the flags, as you face the lights and cameras
for the posed picture, Mr. Korle will arrange the party
with you on the Emperor*s right and the Empress on the
Emperor1s left, with Mrs. Waldheim to the left of the
Empress so that you are closest to the entrance door
and Mrs. Waldheim is nearest the elevators. After
approximately one minute for TV, film and pictures,
Mr. Korle will lead you to elevator one in the same
order as on entering: you on the Emperor's left, the
Empress behind the Emperor and Mrs. Waldheim on the left
of the Empress. This elevator will transport the Emperor
and Empress, you and Mrs. Waldheim, Ambassador Saito,
Mr. Korle, Colonel Trimble and Mrs. Suyama, the Empress'
interpreter. Elevators two and three will bring the
balance of the official party. On the 38th floor, in
addition to your party from elevator one and myself, the
following people will enter your office:



Mr. Takeo Fukuda, Deputy Prime Minister of Japan
Mr. Sukemasa Irie, Grand Chamberlain
Mr. Morio Yukawa, Grand Master of Ceremonies
Mr. Naraichi Fujiyama, Press Secretary to the Emperor
Mr. Hideki Masaki, Interpreter to the Emperor

The balance of the people from elevators two and three
will go into your Conference Room and wait on the north
side of the room. In the meanwhile, you and Mrs. Waldheim
will show their Majesties the view of the East River.
Ambassador Saito will present to you and Mrs. Waldheim
the other members of the royal party attending the
meeting in your office. You will then invite their
Majesties to be seated. Mr. Korle will invite the waiting
pool of photographers to enter your office and make
coverage of the seated group for approximately one
minute. When they withdraw the office door will be closed
and the two interpreters will take their places. Mr.
Hennig will attend. You will then present your gift
to the Emperor.

3. At 9:55 a.m. the meeting in your office will end.
Mr. Korle will conduct you in the same order as before
into the conference Room where Ambassador Saito will
present the waiting members of the royal party to you
and Mrs. Waldheim. You will then go into the dining
room to look at the view of the city from the window
while the pool of press and photo representatives will
be in two rows arranged along the south wall of the
Conference Room and the Dining Room (It has been requested
that the tables and chairs be removed from both rooms
because of the large number of persons involved.) The
press will withdraw after one minute of coverage and will
remain in the pantry area behind closed doors until the
entire party is escorted by Mr. Korle back to the elevators
for the descent to the second floor. In elevator one, in
addition to the original group, you will now have Ambassador
Saito.

4. On the second floor, Mr. Korle will lead the way down
the steps from the Secretariat toward the Security Council
Lounge. You will see press and camera lights on your right
and United Nations Japanese staff members on your left,
lined up to greet their Majesties. You will pass through
the Security Council Lounge and Chamber and out by the
north doors, turning left toward the Peace Bell where
their Majesties will stop and look down at the Bell from
window number 3, while the press covers from fixed positions
at the sides.



5. From there you will proceed in the same order into
the General Assembly Hall by the main entrance to the
back of the room to a point near the tunnel entrance.
Their Majesties will look at the room and then you will
return by the same route, going to the elevators at the
back of the podium near room GA-2OO. Going down in
elevator one will be their Majesties, you and Mrs.
Waldheim, Ambassador Saito, Mr. Korle, Mrs. Suyama,
one United Nations Security Officer and one Japanese
Security Officer. As many as possible of the remaining
party will be taken down in elevator two and the balance
immediately after by elevator one as soon as it is
available again. Mr. Korle will lead the party toward
the glass doors and out the Delegates' Entrance, where
you and Mrs. Waldheim will say farewell to their Majesties,
The party will leave Headquarters at 1O:15 a.m. and the
visit will be concluded.



PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YOHK

29 September 1975

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit to Your Excellency

a cigarette box, a jewelry box, and a photograph of Their

Majesties the Emperor and Empress of Japan, which are gifts

that Their Majesties wish to present to Your Excellency and

Madame Waldheim.

Kindly accept, Excellency, the renewed expression of

my highest consideration.

Shizuo Saito

Permanent Representative of Japan to

the United Nations

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations



PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

6 June 1975

Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that
Their Majesties the Emperor and the Empress of Japan
will visit the United Nations from 09:35 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
on 6 October 1975.

I have further the honour to request Your Excellency
to be good enough to make the necessary arrangements and
provide facilities for Their Majesties and their party.

I should like to discuss the programme and concrete
details of the visit with Your Excellency at an early date.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Shizuo Saito
Permanent Representative of Japan

to the '.United Nations

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017



STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

TENTATIVE PROGRAMME OF THE VISIT OF THEIR MAJESTIES THE •
EMPEROR AND EMPRESS OF JAPAN TO THE UNITED NATIONS

June 12, 1975

Monday, October 6, 1975

09.25 Leave the Waldorf Towers

09.35 Arrive at United Nations Headquart<
. 4

09.40 Meet with the Secretary-General
and Madame Waldheim at the Office
of the Secretary-General (38th flo<

09.55 . Leave the Office of the Secretary-
General

Tour United Nations Headquarters
(2nd floor)

(i) Security Council Chamber.

(ii) Peace Bell (view from Delegates'
corridor)

(iii) Delegates' North Lounge

(iv) General Assembly Hall

10.15 Leave United Nations Headquarters



List of Names of the Advance Party

1. R E. Mr. MOTIO YUKAWA,

2. Mr, Yoshihiro TOKUGAWA,

3. RE. Mr. Hiroshi UCHIDA,

4. Mr. Takashi KOSAKA,

5. Mr. Iwao YAMAMOTO,

6. Mr. Hiroaki FUJII,

7. Mr. Jutaro SAKAMOTO,

8. Chief Superintendent
Yasuo NAKAMURA,

4
'•»

9« Senior Superintendent
Shoji KATSUTA,

10. Mr. Toshihiko KUBOTA,

IL Mr. Kooji MORIYAMA,

1. Mr. Zenji KAMINAGA,

Grand Master of the Ceremonies,
Imperial Household

Vice-Grand Chamberlain
Imperial Household

Ambassador, Chief of Protocol,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Director of the General Affairs
Division, Imperial Household

Chamberlain, Imperial Household

Director of the First North America
Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Director of the Press Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Counsellor of the Security Bureau,
National Police Agency

Director of Escort Division,
Headquaters of Imperial Guard

Official, Protocol Office,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Official, Protocol Office,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Official, Press Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs



.List of Names of the Advance Party

I. H. E. Mr. JVIorio YUKAWA,

2. Mr, Yoshihiro TOKUGAWA,

30 H.E. Mr. Hiroshi UCHIDA,

40 Mr. Takashi KOSAKA,

5. Mr. Iwao YAMAMOTO,

6. Mr, Hiroaki FUJII,

7. Mr. Jutaro SAKAMOTO,

Chief Superintendent
Yasuo NAKAMURA,

•*

Senior Superintendent
Shoji KATSUTA,

Mr. Toshihiko KUBOTA,

II. Mr. Kooji MORIYAMA,

12. Mr. Zenji KAMLNAGA,

Grand Master of the Ceremonies,
Imperial Household

Vice-Grand Chamberlain
Imperial Household

Ambassador, Chief of Protocol,
Jn/Iinistry of Foreign Affairs

Director of the General Affairs
Division, Imperial Household

Chamberlain, Imperial Household

Director of the First North. America
Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Director of the Press Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Counsellor of the Security Bureau,
National Police Agency

Director of Escort Division,
Headquaters of Imperial Guard

Official, Protocol Office,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Official, Protocol Office,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Official, Press Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

TENTATIVE PROGRAMME OF THE VISIT OF THEIR MAJESTIES THE •
EMPEROR AND EMPRESS OF JAPAN TO THE UNITED NATIONS

June 12, 1975

Monday, October 6, 1975

09.25 Leave the Waldorf Towers

09.35 Arrive at United Nations Headquar

09.40 Meet with the Secretary-General
and Madame Waldheim at the Office
of the Secretary-General (38th flc

09.55 Leave the Office of the Secretary-
General

Tour United Nations Headquarters
(2nd floor)

(i) Security Council Chamber-

(ii) Peace Bell (view from Delegates'
corridor)

(iii) Delegates' North Lounge

(iv) General Assembly Hall

10.15 Leave United Nations Headquarters
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IB/me

cc: Mr.
Mr. Korle
Mr. Morse
Mr. Byan

Miss Brocfe

7 «3t£R© X975

behalf e£ tfee Se^etar^PenersX and its
* I wiab to «K3dKawle3gtt ' receipt of yc^ir letter

dated 6 JuaK3 1075, in^sssaiisg Msa that Vheir Ma^estie^
Basperosr ^asd .̂ ^sreaa of Cl̂ gai idJLX vi.sife ^s© iMited

». to 1O..3̂  s*ia* c& 6 Octobss1 197S«.

, 2 aa sssre.. bo vvsssj pleased
to hear of tMs comfi^^uitiois of the saas îcaousi visit, of
!Pheir Majesties, to United nations Ws^£^^t&K& m& <®®oZ&
«±a& to disKsuss mth Tour SsseeXIsiaG^ t&e dstail^ pro<|irass^3t
of the visit at an early dafce following Ms ^etxjra to Hew
Yorlc*

,, the assoraasces of ^ highest

Kssecutive

His

and
Permanent Beppeseata*ive of 3®gm to

Otiited- Satioit-3
866 tfaitcsl Hatiosts Plasa

3OOX7



IK/mc
ccs Mr., Akfcfcani

Mr. Korle
Mr, Ryan
Mr. Morse
GH/FMHG
Miss Brook

1975

En the £&>s®ncei of tli© Seac^tary-Qeuerai a&d
I wiffilx feo thank 3/w £0$r yow letter of 6 Jan® 197 S

him that a tweive-mssiber ajSvanc© part^p I<sd ^
Msg1* Mosio Tiskawa, th© Grand Master of ^a

Cerossosaies of tSi© Xaspearial BouB©Bi3t3id5 will visit ths
Nations ^&&qvL®a?t&E& on 3.7 &un® 197 5 to saafca th©
preparafeions for the visits of Their Majesties^ the
and aipsres® of Japan ta& tlie 0nit$<t Nations.

behalf of the Sfficretary-Gcsios'al, requested
the ecrapetent sesvices in the Seeretasriat to esutend to the

party all assistance isa order to facilitate

Eiscellency, the assviirasices of
consideration .

Zsmat T» Kittani
Executive Assistant

to the

Mac.
r Esfcsraordijaasy and Plenipotentiary
E<apa?esentative of Japsn to the

halted Nations



PERMANENT MISSION OF JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

6 June 1975

Excellency,

I wish to inform Your Excellency that a twelve-
member advance party, led by H.E.Mr. Morio Yukawa, the
Grand Master of the Ceremonies of the Imperial Household,
will visit the United Nations Headquarters on 17 June 1975
to make the necessary preparations for the visit of Their
Majesties the Emperor and the Empress of Japan to the
United Nations.

I should be most grateful if Your Excellency would
be kind enough to provide the necessary facilities for
the advance party to enable them to discuss the visit with
the competent authorities of the United Nations.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my
highest consideration.

Shizuo Saito
Permanent Representative of Japan

to the United Nations

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017



PERMANENT MISSION or JAPAN

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
NEW YOHK

6 June 1975

Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that
Their Majesties the Emperor and the Empress of Japan
will visit the United Nations from 09:35 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
on 6 October 1975.

I have further the honour to request Your Excellency
to be good enough to make the necessary arrangements and
provide facilities for Their Majesties and their party.

I should like to discuss the programme and concrete
details of the visit with Your Excellency at an early date

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Shizuo Saito
Permanent Representative of Japan

to the United Nations

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
8/C DE:

FROM:
OE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

Mr. Ismat T. Kittani r

N A T I O N S U N I E S
\ MEMOlj4iDUM

M
REFERENCE:

All Teymour
Assistant Chief of Protocol

The future visit of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor

17 March

CONFIDENTIAL

On Friday, Ik- March 1975, I had in my office the visit of
Mr. Shigenobu Nagai, First Secretary of the Permanent Mission
of Japan to the United Nations, inquiring about the procedures
and details of previous visits of Heads of State at United
Nations Headquarters.

I was told by Mr. Nagai that the reason behind this was a
probable visit at Headquarters of their Imperial Majesties,
Emperor Hirohito and the Empress, approximately in the first
week of October 1975, after their official visit to Washington.

Mr. Nagai told me that the Emperor might not speak in the
General Assembly, but that he would pay a visit to the Secretary-
General. At the same time, he did not exclude the possibility
of a very short statement in the General Assembly.



CONFIDENTIAL

7 March 1973

Note for the File

Meeting of the Secretary-Generaljwith Prime Minister Tanaka of Japan., on

Wednesday, jJ+ February 1973, in Tokyo

After welcoming the cease-fire agreement in Viet-Nam and elaborating

briefly on the difficulties still ahead in the South East Asian region

the Prime Minister immediately turned to the financial problems of the

United Nations 9 and assured the Secretary-General that Japan was ready to

offer any assitance required and co-operate fully with his efforts.

Japan was ready to pledge $50 million unconditionally for a possible

United Nations operation in Indo-China. He agreed that both North and

South Viet-Nam should be treated in a non-discriminatory basis. Japan

is ready to participate in any Conference , or co-operate otherwise with

the United Nations in this respect. The Prime Minister then stressed

how much the activities of the United Nations in the field of Human

Environment were appreciated and showed great interest that the next

Environment Conference take place in Japan. Referring to a possible

volontary contribution of Japan to the regular budget in order to help solve

the deficit problem, Mr. Tanaka declared that his Government was ready

to contribute US$10 million. To a specific question by the Secretary-

General he repeated that there were no conditions to this pledge.

The Secretary-General expressed his deep gratitude for this support

of Japan which will be deeply appreciated by the United Nations. He then

briefly described the present situation in Viet-Nam as seen at the United

Nations. The meeting lasted only fifty-five minutes.



CONFIDENTIAL

6 March 1973

Note for the File

Meeting of the Secretary-General with Foreign Minister Ohira of Japan, on

Wednesday, l*f February 1973, in Tokyo, Japan

The Foreign Minister, after welcoming the Secretary-General, referred

to the situation of the United Nations in general and the problems in Asia.

In regard to the role of Japan at the United Nations he stressed that Japan

was willing to play an even more active role but that it also needed an

appropriate status. As the Secretary-General was aware Japan was very

interested in becoming a Permanent Member of the Security Council. In regard

to a more active role of Japan in peace-keeping operations the Foreign

Minister mentioned that there were, however, still some impediments in

the Japanese constitution. Japan was very grateful to the Secretary-General

fcr the appointment of Mr. G. Akatani as Head of OPI. It did not feel

under-represented but would appreicate it if it could get more posts

at the "D" level. Japan was also very interested in a membership in the

ACABQ. As to the financial situation of the Organization he added that his

Government was willing to strengthen the financial basis of the United Nations.

Pri.me Minister Tanaka would discuss this matter with the Secretary-General.

Not only the Government but also public opinion was very eager that the

United Nations International University would be located in Japan. Finally

he requested the Secretary-General's assistance in finding out about the fate

of seven Japanese journalists missing since a battle in Cambodia in 1971.

The Secretary-General paid tribute to the important role of Japan in

international affairs. The creation of a new Permanent Member of the

Security Council would require a revision of the Charter. Any Charter revision

had to be endoresed by the Security Council and the General Assembly. He

then proposed a. pragmatic approach by which it might ensure a permanent presence

of Japan in the Council. As far as possible Charter revision was concerned

he would be ready to consult with the Permanent Members. Aside from



Japan, Brazil and Italy vere also very interested in this matter. The

Secretary-General felt that if an arrangement could "be made the new

permanent members would surely not be granted veto power. As far as

the peace-keeping function of the United Nations was concerned he would

appreciate a more active role by Japan. Upon his return to Hew York

he would examine what could be done to satisfy the Japanese request

with respect to more senior posts in the Secretariat. He would gladly

envsiage the appointment of a Japanese for the ACABQ if a vacancy did

occur. The Japanese efforts as to the establishment of the United Nations

International University were deeply appreciated by himself and his

colleagues.

Turning to the financial situation of the United Nations the

Secretary-General would appreciate if Japan would not link any volontary

contributions with conditions. The Foreign Minister assured him that

his Government had no conditions in mind and will not hesitate to co-operate

in solving the financial problems. An amount of $10 million was envisaged.

Details and formalities could be discussed with Vice Minister Hogen. The

Secretary-General expressed his gratitude for the Japanese generosity.

With respect to the developments in Indo-China the Secretary-General pointed

out that a break -through in regard to the United Nations was achieved

through the invitation extended to him by North Viet-Wam, as well as the

United States. He had met with the Ambassador of North Viet-Nam only a few

days ago in Delhi, and felt that North Viet-Nam had adopted a more positive

attitude towards the United Nations than in the past. As far as a multilateral

relief and rehabilitation operation was concerned it was his impression that

Hanoi was concentrating on the political problems now. He then informed

the Foreign Minister about the preparatory work done at the United Nations and

expressed his hope that Japan would eventually participate in a United

Nations operation if the world Organization would be called upon.


